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1 Introduction 
 

The stained glass windows of the Typological Passion (bay 37) , the Death and Assumption of the 
Virgin (bay 42), and the Infancy and Life of Christ (bay 50) form a part of a set of exception that 
are the stained glass windows of Chartres Cathedral. According to the Corpus Vitrearum, these stained 
glass windows are dated back to the 12th century (bay 50) and the 13th

These belong to the central bay of the western façade and two bays of the aisles of the nave, their 
locations are indicated by arrows on the map in figure 1. 

 century (bays 37 and 42) 
[1]. 

 

Fig 1. Map indicating the situation of the stained glass windows of the Chartres Cathedral. 
The arrows indicate the location of the stained glass windows studied in CONSTGLASS project [1]. 

These stained glass windows (figures 2 to 4) are broken arch lancets, made of 
- fifty three panels (bay 50), whose panel 38 represents the Baptism of Jesus. A total high of 11,0 
m. 
- fifty two panels (bay 37), whose panels 16 and 44 represent, respectively, the Shunammite’s Son 
Restored to Life and Wailing Women. A total high of 8 m. 
- sixty three panels (bay 42), whose panel 21 represents the Christ receiving the Virgin’s soul, and 
panels 20 and 22 represent angels and apostles. A total high of 8,05 m. 

 
 
 

 

© Corpus Vitrearum – Centre André Chastel 
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Fig 2. Overview of the studied stained glass window: the Infancy and Life of Christ. Location of the studied panel. 

  

Fig 3. Overview of the studied stained glass window: 
Typological Passion. Location of the studied panel. 

Fig 4. Overview of the studied stained glass window: the 
Death and Assumption of the Virgin. Location of the studied 
panel. 
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Interventions-restorations 
 
Several restoration campaigns are known for these stained glass windows [1]: 

- Bay 50: the most important restoration occurred between 1894 and 1902. The last intervention was 
performed in 1976 by Gaudin studio. 

- Bay 37: the most important restoration was done in 1876 by Lorin studio. 
- Bay 42: we know that one of the main restoration works was performed in 1898 by Bonnot studio. 

 
Application of Viacryl®

 
 and Silicone 

Viacryl® is a metonymy used as a common name for the polyurethane resin which is, in fact, made 
of an acrylic polymer with hydroxyl functions (Viacryl® SM 564, formerly VC363, at 65% diluted in 
ethylglycol acetate) and a polyfunctional aliphatic isocyanate (Desmodur® N75, at 75% in a 1:1 
solution of xylene and ethylglycol acetate) [2]. 

In the 1970’s, Jean-Marie Bettembourg, chemist at LRMH, and the Austrian team of Ernst Bacher, 
have made thorough investigations about the efficiency and durability of this polyurethane coating. This 
protection method was then applied to different buildings, and in particular in the church of Sancta 
Maria am Gestade (Vienna, Austria) [3].  

Jean-Marie Bettembourg also made ageing tests on some rubbers (silicones, epoxys and thiokols). 
The silicone rubbers gave the best results with a soft bonding [4]. 

Between 1974 and 1976, relying on the results of the scientific study performed by the LRMH in 
1974, the bays 49, 50 and 51 have been coated with a polyurethane film (Viacryl®) on the outside, 
by Gaudin studio [2, 5]. These panels were part of the first stained glass windows protected by such 
a film. After a glass cleaning with a gel of EthyleneDiamineTetraAcetic acid (EDTA) and a complete 
unleading, the Viacryl®

A first observation was made in 1983 to check the state of conservation of the organic film on the 
external side and the state of weathering of glasses 8 years after the putting back of the window [2]. 
Cracking and detachment of the film have already been observed locally on some panels. The Viacryl

 was applied with a soft brush onto the weathered glasses. During this 
restoration, the broken pieces were repaired by silicone rubber, with back plating when necessary. 

®

In 1988, during a restoration campaign of the 10 windows of the aisle, the LRMH carried out analyses 
of the corrosion of the glass, made tests of cleaning the glass and consolidating the glass paint. The 
works were undertaken by Alliou studio (Bay 37) and Petit studio (Bay 42). The difficulty was that 
the major detachments of the glass paint required repair prior to cleaning. The application of Viacryl

 
as consolidant and the silicon applications were not the purpose of this study, and nothing was 
attempted before CONSTGLASS project. 

®

In 2004, the taking down of some panels of the bays 49, 50 and 51 has been allowed for the 
observation of the state of the organic film on the external side and of the stained glass, after 28 

, 
diluted at 5 % in ethyl acetate with a soft brush was recommended by Jean-Marie Bettembourg. The 
high diluted resin infiltrates the underside of the glass paint by capillary effect. Once the glass paint 
was consolidated, it was then possible to clean it using a cotton soaked with ethyl acetate in order to 
remove the dust and alteration products. The difficult stage was the cleaning of the excess of resin on 
the glass covered with alteration products [6, 7]. 

© LRMH 
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years of natural ageing. These observations were very important, and helped to ask for a more regular 
monitoring and to open a project on the subject [8, 9]. 

On February 2008, at the request of the laboratory, scaffolding was gracefully provided by the Regional 
Department for Cultural Affairs (DRAC, Direction Régionale des Affaires Culturelles) of Centre to allow 
for the examination of the three bays. The observation team was constituted of Claudine Loisel, chemist 
at the LRMH, Claudine Lautier, researcher at the Centre of National Scientific Research (CNRS) in 
the department of National Institute of Art History (INHA), and Delphine Geronazzo, stained glass 
window conservator. In order to assess the conservation condition of the consolidations and bondings, it 
was decided to take the 5 panels down for a more thorough examination: 2 panels from the bay 37, 
3 panels from the bay 42, and 1 panel from the bay 50. 

The other important point concerns the back plating. They are used to hold the pieces broken in 
several parts, often seen on the characters’ face. The conservator put a piece of white glass against 
the outside surface of the broken piece to consolidate it. A silicone sealant is applied on the edges to 
allow a maximum of tightness. It was important to also assess the state of conservation of such kind 
of piece. 

This removal also allowed to establish a conservation diagram, carried out at the LRMH by Claudine 
Lautier and Delphine Geronazzo (see appendix 1).  

The objective of this study, within the framework of CONSTGLASS European project, was to establish 
an assessment of the evolution of the organic products used such as consolidants, rubbers or protection 
films. So, it was decided to select the cathedral of Chartres as one of the French pilot object, the 
others are the cathedrals of Bourges and Le Mans. 

Other sites were also submitted to treatments using Viacryl® 

Tab. 1 : Summary of interventions on CONSTGLASS sites. 

on the external face as a protective film 
and on the internal side as a consolidant. The table below recapitulates the various interventions on 
CONSTGLASS different sites.  

 

City 
Monument 

Restoration 
date 

Location of the 
windows 

Panels 
(CVMA 

numbering) 

Viacryl® on 
the external 

side 

Viacryl® on 
the internal 

side 
Le Mans 
cathedral 1974 Bay XVI, The 

Ascension  
4 panels: 

6, 7, 10, 11 yes yes 

Chartres 
Cathedral 1976 Bay 50, Infancy and 

Life of Christ 
1 panel: 

38 yes no 

Chartres 
Cathedral 1988 Bay 37, Typological  

Passion  
2 panels: 
16, 44 no  yes 

Chartres 
Cathedral 1988 

Bay 42, Virgin 
Mary's death and 
Assumption 

3 panels: 
20, 21, 22 no yes 

Bourges 
Cathedral 1981 Bay 4, The last 

Jugement  
3 panels:  
9, 13, 15 yes no 

 
 

Here is the report concerning the study and the recommendations of CONSTGLASS consortium.
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2 Condition report 
 

The observation was carried out on both sides of the stained glass windows with the help of different 
types of lighting (transmitted and reflected lighting). The study was systematically carried out on the 
leads, the glass, the paintings and the deposits.  

 

2.1 Leads 
 

The panels have the following dimensions: 

 Bay 37, panel 16 : 46,5 x 100,0 cm 
 Bay 37, panel 44 : 45,5 x 83,5  cm 
 Bay 42, panel 20 : 48,0 x 95,4 cm 
 Bay 42, panel 21 : 73,5 x 74,9 cm 
 Bay 42, panel 22 : 47,8 x 96,7 cm 
 Bay 50, panel 38 : 100,0 x 110,0 cm 

 

Main leads: 7 mm ; mending leads: from 5 to 6 mm 
Bay 37, panels 16 and 44 

The leads are in a good state of conservation: no mechanical (cracks close to the soldered joints) or 
noticeable chemical deterioration. 
The panels have been completely releaded during the huge restoration of the Cathedral in the first 
quarter of the 20th

The successive restorations have introduced numerous mending leads. They weight down the panels, 
physically and artistically, especially on the garments of the panel 16. In general, flanges of mending 
leads are less wide than those on the main leads. 

 century. The good mechanical behaviour is due to the application of putty on both 
sides. The mastic is still sensitive to solvent vapours (ketone). 

 

Main leads: 7 mm ; mending leads: from 5 to 6 mm 
Bay 42, panels 20, 21 and 22 

The leads are in a good state of conservation: no mechanical (cracks close to the soldered joints) or 
noticeable chemical deterioration. 
The panels have been releaded during the restoration of the Cathedral after the Second World War. 
The good mechanical behaviour is due to the application of the putty on both sides. The mastic is still 
sensitive to solvent vapours (ketone). 
The successive restorations have introduced numerous mending leads. They weight down the panels, 
physically and artistically, especially on the garments. Mending leads on the characters’ faces were 
replaced by silicone bonding during the restoration in the 1980’s. In general, flanges of mending leads 
are less wide than those on the main leads. 

 

Main leads: 7 mm ; mending leads: from 5 to 6 mm 
Bay 50, panel 38 

The panels have been completely releaded during the huge restoration of the Cathedral in the first 
quarter of the 20th century. 
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Given the dimensions (100,0 x 110,0 cm) and the configuration of the scene, the panel is in bad 
state of conservation. Many cracks were observed close to the soldered joints on both sides. In 
addition, the design of the lead came is a cause of weakness, which make manipulations dangerous 
(bending, especially in angles). 
Despite of puttying on the both sides, the mechanical strength is not so good. The mastic is still 
sensitive to solvent vapours (ketone). 
The successive restorations have introduced numerous mending leads. They weight down the panels, 
physically and artistically, especially on the garments. In general, flanges of mending leads are less 
wide than those on the main leads. 

 
 

2.2 Glass elements 
 

2.2.1 Breaks 
 

Some breaks were counted on the panels. The bondings were made with silicone rubber, either for 
reparation of breakages, or for mending leads substitution. Cold paint (containing grisaille) was used 
on the top of silicone rubber to a better esthetical aspect. 
Bay 37, panel 16 : 52 silicone bonding 
Bay 37, panel 44 : 11 silicone bonding 
 12 breakages 
Bay 42, panel 20 : 7 bonding with copper ribbon (Tiffany bonding) 
 4 silicone bonding with 2 back plating 
 8 breakages, mainly in molding pieces 
Bay 42, panel 21 : 2 silicone bonding  
Bay 42, panel 22 : 4 bonding with copper ribbon (Tiffany bonding) 
 1 silicone bonding with 1 back plating 
 9 breakages 
Bay 50, panel 38 : 37 silicone bonding with 7 back plating 
 18 breakages  
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2.2.2 External side 
 

The photos below (figures 5 to 10) show the general aspect of the external side of the panels. 

 Bay 37, panel 16 : 46,5 x 100,0 cm 
 Bay 37, panel 44 : 45,5 x 83,5  cm 
 Bay 50, panel 38 : 100,0 x 110,0 cm 

 Bay 42, panel 20 : 48,0 x 95,4 cm 
 Bay 42, panel 21 : 73,5 x 74,9 cm 
 Bay 42, panel 22 : 47,8 x 96,7 cm 

  
Fig. 5. Bay 37, panel 16, external side, reflected light Fig. 6. Bay 37, panel 44, external side, reflected light  

 

 
 
 

 

Fig. 7. Bay 42, panel 20, external side, reflected light Fig. 8. Bay 42, panel 21, external side, reflected light  

© LRMH 

© LRMH 

© LRMH 

© LRMH 
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Fig. 9. Bay 42, panel 22, external side, reflected light Fig. 10. Bay 50, panel 38, external side, reflected light  
 

© LRMH 
© LRMH 
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2.2.2.1 Glass 
 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 37, panel 16 

th

A naked eye examination indicates that some ancient pieces or glass areas don’t present any 
corrosion. Restoration pieces are not deteriorated. 

 century glasses: pits and craters, often associated to corrosion 
products. The depth of the craters is not excessive and there is a slight uniform weathering. 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 37, panel 44 

th

On the contrary, restoration pieces are not deteriorated, but a patina, made of grisaille, gives the 
impression of weathered glass. 

 century glasses: uniform weathering, often with some pits and 
shallow craters. A naked eye observation points out that all ancient pieces are weathered. 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 42, panel 20 

th

A naked eye observation points out that all ancient pieces are weathered. On the contrary, restoration 
pieces are not deteriorated. 

 century glasses: pits and craters, often associated to corrosion 
products. The depth of the craters is not excessive and there is a slight uniform weathering. 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 42, panel 21 

th

A naked eye observation points out that all ancient pieces are weathered. On the contrary, restoration 
pieces are not deteriorated, but a patina, made of grisaille, gives the impression of weathered glass. 

 century glasses: pits and craters, often associated to corrosion 
products. The depth of the craters is not excessive and there is a slight uniform weathering. 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 42, panel 22 

th

A naked eye observation points out that all ancient pieces are weathered. On the contrary, restoration 
pieces are not deteriorated, but a patina, made of grisaille, gives the impression of weathered glass. 

 century glasses: uniform weathering, often with some pits, shallow 
craters and corrosion products. 

Common deterioration aspect of 13
Bay 50, panel 38 

th

 

 century glasses: uniform weathering, often with some pits, shallow 
craters and corrosion products. A naked eye observation points out that all ancient pieces are 
weathered.  

 

2.2.2.2 Paints 
 

Except on restoration pieces, there is no paint on ancient glass. 

 
2.2.2.3 Deposits 
 

A white deposit on external surface is observed on the panel 44, bay 37 and on the three panels of 
the bay 42. 
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 2.2.3 Internal side 
 

The photographs below (figures 11 to 22) show the general aspect of the internal side with 
transmitted and reflected light. 

  

Fig. 11. Bay 37, panel 16, internal side, transmitted light Fig. 12. Bay 37, panel 16, internal side, reflected light 

  

Fig. 13. Bay 37, panel 44,  internal side, transmitted light Fig. 14. Bay 37, panel 44, internal side, reflected light  

© LRMH © LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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Fig. 15. Bay 42, panel 20, internal side, transmitted light Fig. 16. Bay 42, panel 20, internal side, reflected light  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

Fig. 17. Bay 42, panel 21, internal side, transmitted light Fig. 18. Bay 42, panel 21, internal side, reflected light  

© LRMH © LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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Fig. 19. Bay 42, panel 22, internal side, transmitted light Fig. 20. Bay 42, panel 22, internal side, reflected light  
 
 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 21. Bay 50, panel 38, internal side, transmitted light Fig. 22. Bay 50, panel 38, internal side, reflected light  
 

© LRMH © LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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2.2.3.1 Glass 
 

Deposits on the surface make difficult the observation of glass. 
The chemical deterioration of the glass appears as fine isolated pits and some local areas with uniform 
weathering (white corrosion products). A shallow layer of glass is deteriorated in wide areas, which 
provoke delamination of paints. However, glass transparency is maintained, or even lightened where 
superficial layer is gone. 

 

2.2.3.2 Paints 
 

Some pieces present gaps of paint, going from pits to flakes and to complete wearing away, especially 
on garments drapes. They are closely linked to the deterioration of the glass. 

Bay 37, panels 16 and 44 

All the pieces with Viacryl® consolidant do not present this deterioration phenomenon. 

Most of the ancient paint pieces present the same deterioration phenomenon as panels 16 and 44 
(bay 37). In hairs, trace lines were worn away on relatively wide areas. This is also closely linked 
to the deterioration of the glass. Nevertheless, fine pits in the grisaille seem to be due to the 
composition of the glass paint or to the application method. 

Bay 42, panels 20, 21 and 22 

Features paintings are thick and mostly in a good state of conservation In hairs, trace lines were worn 
away on relatively wide areas. This is also closely linked to the deterioration of the glass.  

Bay 50, panel 38 

 

2.2.3.3 Deposits 
 

On the whole glass surface, black deposits of soot are observed. Remains of putty (more or less 
deteriorated) are located on the edges. 
 
Viacryl® consolidant was applied as a coating on the grisailles of the panels of the bay 37 and 
present scratches. On the bay 42, Viacryl® consolidant is difficult to see. 
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The treatment diagrams below (figures 23 to 28) show the location of the Viacryl® consolidant in 
2009. 

  
Fig. 23. Bay 37, panel 16, internal side, location of 
treatments (Viacryl®

Fig. 24. Bay 37, panel 44, internal side, location of treatments 
(Viacryl, silicone) ®, silicone) 

 

 

Fig. 25. Bay 42, panel 20, internal side, location of treatments 
(Viacryl®, silicone) 

Fig. 26. Bay 42, panel 21, internal side, location of treatments 
(Viacryl®, silicone)  

 

Caption: 

 

Lead came (6-7 mm) 

Strap lead (5 mm) 

Broken glass / gap 

Bonding / presume bonding 

Bonding with double glazing 

Weathered painting 

Grisaille gap 

Remains of Viacryl® > 50% 

Remains of Viacryl® < 50% 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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Fig. 27. Bay 42, panel 22, internal side, location  
of treatments(Viacryl®

Fig. 28. Bay 50, panel 38, internal side, location of treatments 
(Viacryl, silicone) ®

 

, silicone) 

Caption: 
 

 

Lead came (6-7 mm) 

Strap lead (5 mm) 

Broken glass / gap 

Bonding / presume bonding 

Bonding with double glazing 

Weathered painting 

Grisaille gap 

Remains of Viacryl® > 50% 

Remains of Viacryl® < 50% 
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3 Observations and scientific analyses 
 

The objectives are to evaluate the deterioration of the glass and glass paints 22 years after the 
consolidation of the glass paints with Viacryl®

 

 on the internal side, and to assess the behaviour of the 
silicone bondings and back plating 22 and 34 years after application.  

3.1 Methods 

3.1.1 Observations 
 

The observations were carried out by means of a binocular magnifying glass and a Leica DMRM 
optical microscope linked to an ARCHIMED archive system. 

 

3.1.2 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
 

The observations and the analyses were undertaken on raw materials, using a scanning electron 
microscope (JEOL JSM 5600 LV) associated to Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry (EDS), a 
qualitative analysis system. The operating conditions were the followings: 

- mode: Back-Scattered Electrons 
- tension: 15kV 
- work distance: 20 mm 
- vacuum: 17 Pa (low vacuum) 
- acquisition time: ~80 seconds. 

 

3.1.3 Tomography 
 

The tomography analyses were made at Ghent (U-Gent) and Trieste (Elettra). Here are their 
characteristics and operating conditions: 

 U-Gent X-ray computed tomography Elettra Phase-contrast micro-tomography 

Hardwares 
and 

softwares 

Varian PaxScan 2520 
Feinfocus tube 
Octopus reconstruction 
VGStudio Max 2.0 

SYRMEP line of ELETTRA 
Bending magnet 
TomoProject (in-house developed) 
VGStudio Max 2.0 

Operating 
conditions 

Stopping low energy: Al and Cu-filters 
Energy: 80 keV 
Medium power: 2.5-8 W 

Stopping low energy: Be-window 
Energy: 27-30 keV 
Power: n/a 
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3.1.4 Microbiolology 
 

Microbiological analyses were undertaken on cotton swabs and nutrient agars, with the following 
methods: 
•  visual examination (with a binocular magnifying glass) 
•  characterisation of microbiological activity: 
- non-destructive analyses under UV-light and fluorescence 
- video-microscope 
- classical culture techniques (RODAC-agar plates) made with adequate enrichment media: 

o for the general microflora: object-specific glass media 
o for bacteria: Caso-Agar and Bunt & Rovira-Agar 
o for fungi: Czapek-Dox-Agar 
o for algae: BG 11-Broth 
o for Actinomycetes: Glycerine-Nitrat-Casein-Agar 

- metabolic activity (ATP-measurements) 
- molecular-biological methods (rapd-PCR) 
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3.2 Internal side  : evolution of the Viacryl®

 
 used as a consolidant 

Viacryl® was used during the restoration in 1988 as a consolidant for the glass paint which did not 
have a sufficient adhesion to the glass. The Viacryl®-Desmodur®

The 5 studied panels, which received a consolidation (bay37: p16 and p44, bay 42: p20, p21 and 
p22), globally show a good behaviour of the glass paint. However there are some phenomena to be 
underlined. 

 mix was diluted to 5 % in ethyl 
acetate and applied on the panels of the bays 37 and 42. 

The consolidant has been applied only on fragile grisaille (or considered as fragile, at the time) of 
the bay 42, and on the whole paints, and even on the glass around, on bay 37. 
On the pieces coated with Viacryl® on bay 37, the consolidant-coating looks like having been scratched 
(figures 29 to 32), without provoking visible damage to the grisaille underneath, in most of the 
cases. 

  

Fig. 29. Overview of Viacryl® application on panel 37: more or 
less thick film (CHA_b37p16_I_IMG_4981) 

Fig. 30. Observation of a thick application of Viacryl® with a 
rough aspect (CHA_b37p16_I_IMG_4916) 

  

Fig. 31. Observation of a scratched Viacryl® coating 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v4_IMG_5001) 

Fig. 32. Detail of a scratch on a grisaille: the paint is bared 
but not deteriorated, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v4_bino_04) 

 
 

© LRMH © LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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Fig. 33. Detail of the surface of thick Viacryl® 

(CHA_b37p16_I_v2_bino_06) 

coating, revealing 
micro-cracks, binocular magnifying glass  

Fig. 34. Detail of the surface of too much fired paint glass: 
Viacryl® adherence is bad, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v1_bino_05) 

  

Fig. 35. Corrosion products between paints (trace lines and 
washes) and Viacryl® coating, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v2_bino_02) 

Fig. 36. Same area as in figure 16, with transmitted light: the 
corrosion products are located on the wash drawings and on the 
soft lines, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v2_bino_01) 

When the Viacryl® 

The third phenomenon observed on those applications is a strong loss of adherence of the coating on 
the grisaille fired at a too high temperature (figure 34). 

is applied as a thick film, it can present micro-cracks (figure 33) that are not 
deep, so the protection is still effective, at the moment.  

The last point is the resuming of the corrosion on thin trace lines of glass paint and wash drawings 
(figures 35 and 36). Here, most of the excess of Viacryl®

 
 resin has been cleaned.  

 

© LRMH © LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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Concerning the bay 42, it is impossible to see where Viacryl® consolidant have been applied without a 
slight cleaning with a cotton swab and a binocular magnifying glass (figures 37 to 40): there is no 
remarkable difference between unconsolidated and consolidated grisaille. 

  

Fig. 37. Overview of the glass paints, the unprotected glass 
paints are located by arrows (CHA_b42p22_I_IMG_5292_bis) 

Fig. 38. Overview of a treated (red grisaille) and untreated 
(black paint, arrows) areas 
 (CHA_b42p21_I_IMG_5275_1) 

  

Fig. 39. Detail of a consolidated grisaille: the cleaned area is 
a little shiny, revealing the resin, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b42p20_I_v4_bino_04) 

Fig. 40. Detail of the grisaille after cleaning: the consolidant is 
more visible on the edges of the paint, binocular magnifying 
glass (CHA_b42p22_I_v3_bino_03) 

 

© LRMH 
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© LRMH 
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Nevertheless, many glass paints are in danger because of the deterioration of the glass (figures 41 to 
44): the surface of the material is delaminating, taking off the glass paint even if the latter is very 
well preserved. Dust and putty often conceal the damages of the glass (figure 44). 

  

Fig. 41. Overview of delaminating glasses, with loss of a part 
of the grisaille(CHA_b42p20_I_IMG_5342) 

Fig. 42. Detail of the light brown garment: delaminating of the 
glass taking of paints, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b42p20_I_v5_bino_05) 

  

Fig. 43. Detail of deteriorated glass without grisaille, just 
beginning to affect the paints, binocular magnifying glass 
(CHA_b42p21_I_v2_bino_01) 

Fig. 44. Putty on the edges of a piece of glass, hiding 
possible starting deterioration of the glass 
(CHA_b42p21_I_v1_IMG_5474) 
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The observations and the analyses undertaken with the SEM/EDS on a coated piece of the bay 37 
(figure 45) show the impact of one of the scratches. While the observations with a binocular 
magnifying glass don’t show any damage to the glass, SEM indicates that healthy glass is bared. A 
small amount of corrosion products (gypsum: sulphur and calcium) was found in the spectra of the 
gel layer and of the healthy glass. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 45. Detail of a scratch on a coated piece of the bay 37, 
SEM/EDS (CHA_b37p16_I_v2_MEB_img5) 

Zone 1: spectrum of Viacryl®

Zone 2: spectrum of the gel layer with traces of gypsum. 

 polymer applied as a coating. 

Zone 3: spectrum of the healthy glass with traces of gypsum. 

The interpretations of the spectra are detailed below: 

Zone 1: spectrum with a majority of carbon, corresponding to the Viacryl®

Zone 2: spectrum of a cracked layer, presenting a strong peak of carbon (remains of Viacryl® on it). 
The peaks of silicon, calcium and potassium reveal a corroded glass, depleted in alkali and alkaline 
earth metal: the gel layer. Presence of sulphur is linked to traces of gypsum, a corrosion product of 
the glass. 

 polymer applied as a 
coating. 

Zone 3: spectrum of the dense part with silicon, calcium and potassium, which are characteristic of 
bulk glass. Traces of gypsum are also seen. 

© LRMH 
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Analyses on consolidated grisaille of bay 42 show where Viacryl®

 

 resin was really applied (figure 46): 
it is in the glass paint and on the glass too, but in a very thin layer. The glass paint is bared on 
the edges of the trace line. 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Fig. 46. SEM/EDS observation and analyses of a trace line 
and the surrounding glass: Viacryl®

Zone 1: spectrum of Viacryl

 consolidant has been applied 
there (CHA_b42p22_I_v1_MEB_z2-2 img5) 

®

Zone 2: spectrum of Viacryl

 polymer on the glass with traces 
of gypsum. 

®

Zone 3: spectrum of grisaille containing less Viacryl

 polymer on the trace line. 
®

Zone 4: spectrum of calcium carbonate, located on the surface 
of the Viacryl

 polymer in 
this area. 

® 

The interpretations of the spectra are detailed below: 

film. 

Zone 1: the high peak of carbon indicates the presence of the Viacryl®

Zone 2: on the trace line, the high peak of carbon corresponds to Viacryl

 polymer on the glass. The 
peaks of sulphur and calcium are linked to the presence of gypsum (on/under the surface of 
polymer?). They can come from deterioration of the glass or of the putty. 

®

Zone 3: carbon peak is lower than silicon peak: the grisaille contains less Viacryl

 polymer. Traces of iron 
confirm the analysis is made on grisaillle. 

®

Zone 4: carbon and calcium peaks are characteristic of calcium carbonate. It is located on the surface 
of the Viacryl

 polymer in this 
area. 

® 

These results don’t allow a conclusion about the weathering of the glass or the glass paint under 
Viacryl

film. It comes from putty deterioration. 

®

 

 consolidant. Moreover, it was not possible to unstop the pieces with visible corrosion products.  
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In order to see if there are corrosion products between Viacryl®

The samples were taken only on the edges of the panel 16 of the bay 37. The size of the samples 
was limited, so little pieces (around 1 cm large) with some paints were chosen. 

 film and grisaille or glass, tomography 
analyses have been undertaken. 

  

Fig. 47. Slice of a white piece of glass (dense grey) with 
some grisaille (arrows), phase-contrast micro-tomography, the 
rectangle locates the detailed view of figure 29 
(CHA_b37p16_I_v2_tomoT_slice_250) 

Fig. 48. Detail of the slice on figure 28, with an artificial 
colouring, phase-contrast micro-tomography 
(CHA_b37p16_I_v2_tomoT_slice_250_color) 

 
Fig. 49. Slice of a white piece of glass (dense grey) with Viacryl® film (darker layer) coated on the grisaille (arrows), 
X-ray computed tomography (CHA_b37p16_v6_tomoG_03) 

The figures 47 to 49 confirm the Viacryl®

On the two samples observed, no corrosion product or gel layer is observed between glass and 
grisaille. Moreover, some putty, corrosion products and gel layer are under Viacryl

 resin was applied as a coating, on the grisaille, but also on 
the glass and the putty. The adherence of the film seems to be still good, even if some gaps are 
observed (figures 47 and 48). They could correspond to the scratches seen on the surface of the 
piece (figure 45). 

® film, which has a 
good adherence with them. 

© Elettra 
Homogeneous glass (healthy) 

Glass with porous structure (silica gel layer) 

Viacryl coating 
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3.3 Evolution of the bonding system 
 

A lot of broken pieces of the studied panels have been repaired with silicone rubber during the last 
restorations. All of them are well preserved (figures 50 to 53) and, without unstopping, have a good 
mechanical behaviour, even on the large pieces. 

  

Fig. 50. Bonding without excess of silicone on the internal side 
of the panel (CHA_b37p16_I_IMG_4982) 

Fig. 51. Bonding with excess of silicone on the external side of 
the panel (CHA_b37p16_E_IMG_4991) 

  

Fig. 52. Internal side of a piece with three silicone bonding, 
cold paint on the excess of rubber 
(CHA_b37p44_I_v5_IMG_4878) 

Fig. 53. Internal side of a silicone bonding without excess of 
rubber (CHA_b37p44_I_v6_IMG_5028) 

© LRMH 

© LRMH © LRMH 
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However, when a piece of glass is unstopped, its bondings are weakened: they have to withstand 
mechanical stress due to the manipulations of the restorer. Two pieces have been unstopped: on 4 
bondings, one was broken totally (figure 55), one was half broken (figure 54 and 52: only the 
excess of silicone on the internal side maintains the two pieces), and the two others were more or 
less weakened (figure 54). 

  

Fig. 54. Unstopped piece with 3 breaks, bonded with silicone 
rubber (CHA_b37p44_E_v5_IMG_5609) 

Fig. 55. Unstopped piece with a silicone bonding, which did not 
resist to the mechanical stress during manipulations 
(CHA_b37p16_E_v4_samples025) 

Tomography observations on the broken little piece indicate the adherence of the silicone rubber on the 
edges of the glass is very good (figures 56 and 57). 

 

 

Fig. 56. Slice of a broken part of blue piece of glass shown 
in figure 36, phase-contrast micro-tomography 
(CHA_b37p16_I_v4_tomoT_slice_066) 

Fig. 57. Same slice as on figure 37, with an artificial colouring, 
phase-contrast micro-tomography 
(CHA_b37p16_I_v4_tomoT_slice_066_color) 
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3.4 Evolution of back plating 
 

The large broken pieces, heads in particular, are repaired with silicone rubber on the crack (figures 
58 and 59). These bondings are consolidated with a new piece of glass placed against the external 
side of the ancient piece (figures 60 and 61).  

  

Fig. 58. Internal side of a broken piece with a back plating on 
the external side, with transmitted light 
(CHA_B42p20_I_v4_IMG_5338) 

Fig. 59. Detail of the silicone rubber on the unstopped piece of 
figure 39, cold paint has been applied on one of the silicone 
bonding (CHA_B42p20_I_v4_IMG_5412) 

  

Fig. 60. Observation of the back plating of figures 58 and 59, 
after opening it (CHA_b42p20_E_v4_IMG_5477) 

Fig. 61. External side of a back plating on broken pieces  
(CHA_b50p38_E_detail5) 

 

Here, the back plating has been sealed on the edges with silicone rubber (figure 59). But in the 
case of the panel 38, sometimes a part of the rubber has been sucked by capillarity between the two 
pieces of glass (figure 61). 

 

© LRMH 
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Fig. 62. Detail of a bonding on the external side of an ancient 
piece, protected by a back plating 
(CHA_b42p22_E_v1_bino_03) 

Observations with binocular magnifying glasses (figure 62) show a very good behaviour of the silicone 
on the protected side of the ancient piece. 

© LRMH 
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3.5 Microbiology 
 

Microbiological investigations were made after storage at the LRMH during two years, with a relative 
humidity of around 30%.  

The results on Viacryl®

• slight accumulation of dust and dirt: no visible fungal infestation  
 consolidations are the following: 

• low metabolic activity (ATP 143 to 261 RLU/25 cm², depending on the panel) 
• isolated microorganisms: none, except on panel 44 (bay 37) where Chaetonium globosum was 

found (attracted by cellulose, may be due to the cleaning during last restoration). 
One sample on each panel (bay 37 panels 16 and 44, bay 42 panel 21) was made as a 
precaution for grisaille. 

The results on silicone bonding and back plating are the following: 
• slight accumulation of dust and dirt: no visible fungal infestation  
• no metabolic activity on panel 38, bay 50 (not undertaken on panel 20, bay 42) 
• isolated microorganisms: none 

Samples were taken with cotton swabs on the external surface of the ancient glass and on the internal 
surface of the glass plate when suspect deposits were observed (figure 63). 

 

Fig. 63. Sampling on the back plating of figures 58 to 60, 
right after opening it, under binocular magnifying glasses 
(CHA_b42p20_E_v4_chartres010) 

Despite a good aspect of the silicone rubber, the bonding was not completely hermetic, maybe because 
of the shape of the ancient glass. But no microorganism was found. 

The storage in a dry atmosphere may be the cause of the low biological activity. Theoretically, a 
development of microorganisms is possible if the conditions in situ are more humid, but the probability 
is low in the case of Chartres (no fungal found). 
 
 

© LRMH 
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4 Discussion 
 
 

These observations and analyses on Chartres panels show a globally good behaviour of the 
consolidated grisailles and of the silicone bondings, which are still effective. They seem not to be 
removed. 

However, the application of Viacryl®

The other point is the difficulty to determine the signification of sulphur and calcium on SEM/EDS 
analyses: they should correspond to gypsum, but it is not possible to say if it comes from the 
deterioration of the putty or from the decomposition of the glass. Tomography images show no 
corrosion products between glass and grisaille, but it is only on two little pieces of one panel of the 
bay 37. This is not sufficient for a general conclusion and then, the recommendations will be linked 
that.   

 resin as a more or less thin film on the internal surface of the 
panels of the bay 37 may be harmful for the glass and the paintings when the coating deteriorates. 
This was the case on Le Mans panels: the film has created a confined area where the resuming of 
corrosion phenomenon is favoured [10]. 

 
 
 
 

5 Recommendations 
 
 

In this case, it is hard to make general recommendations about the treatment of Viacryl® film. Here are 
exposed the different options for Viacryl®

 
 polymer and silicone rubber. 

 

5.1 Treatment of the pieces of glass and the paints 
 

Cleaning of Viacryl®

Cleaning tests were elaborated in collaboration with conservators at the LRMH, the AHA and the DBV. 
They were undertaken on grisaille with a good behaviour to avoid a possible blow up of the polymer 
inside porous glass paint. Different methods and solvents were used in order to determine the best one 
(figure 64): 

 consolidant on the internal side: 

- ethanol gel (with Klucel G):  
3 applications of 1 hour, rinsing with a cotton swab and ethanol, scouring 

- N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone gel (with Klucel G):  
2 applications of 1 hour, rinsing with a cotton swab and distilled water, scouring with a rubber 

- toluene poultice:  
3 applications of 1 hour, rinsing with a cotton swab and distilled water, scouring with a rubber 

All of these applications were made under local ventilation, and a “hermetic system” was put on the 
treated piece to limit the speed of the solvent evaporation (figure 65). 
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Fig. 64. Steps of cleaning of a piece recovered by a  
Viacryl® film: N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone gel and ethanol gel 
(CHA_b37p16_v8_IMG_5199;5204; 5651)  

Fig. 65. Setting of the cleaning tests of Chartres panel. 
Cleaning by an application of a poultice of toluene. 

A gel of toluene is difficult to obtain, and the application of the poultice is not successful. 

Concerning ethanol and N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone, they are both satisfactory. But the Viacryl® 

Then, in the case of the panels 16 and 44 if the bay 37, where the Viacryl

film being 
well conserved, the action of the gel is slower than observed on the external coating of the other pilot 
objects, Bourges and Le Mans. Here, three applications of one hour were needed to obtain these 
results (figure 64). Nevertheless, N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone seems to remove more polymer than 
ethanol, but it is also more harmful for weakened grisaille. 

®

Concerning the panels 20, 21 and 22 of the bay 42, where the Viacryl

 resin has been applied 
as a film on trace lines and glass, and when the behaviour of the glass paint allows it, a gel of 
ethanol can be used to remove the excess of coating. 

®

Cleaning of the silicone rubber: 

 resin has been applied only 
on weakened grisaille, the overflowing on the edges of trace lines can be removed with high 
precautions, only in case of resuming of corrosion products. Otherwise, nothing has to be attempted. 

In the case of the studied panels, not any bonding or back plating needs a removal of the silicone 
rubber. But, as it was one of the objectives of the European project, and because of the breaks of 
bonding during unstopping, Delphine Geronazzo, the conservator involved in the project, tried to remove 
the remains of silicone rubber. 

The mechanical removal of the seal was easy. It was completed by scouring on the edge of the 
glass, in order to remove little leftovers. 

Contrary to received ideas, the silicone is thus reversible. 

 
 

5.2 Re-Treatment of the glass paints and silicone bonding/back plating 
 

Re-treatment of the grisaille: 
The restorers made tests on Chartres samples with two different products, Paraloïd® B72 and 
ORMOCER®, applied with a brush. Both are satisfactory: they were easy to use, there was a good 
penetration and a good visual aspect. 

Before cleaning tests 

N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone   &  ethanol  gels 

After cleaning tests 
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Some observations with the tomography technique were made before and after the cleaning and the re-
treatment (figure 66 and 67).  

 
 

Caption: 

 

Fig. 66. Slice of a piece of glass with Viacryl® Fig. 67. Slice of the same piece of glass after cleaning of 
Viacryl

coating on the 
grisaille, X-ray computed tomography and artificial 
colourisation(CHA_b37p16_I_v2_tomoG_img57) 

® coating and re-treatment with ORMOCER®

(CHA_b37p16_I_v2_tomoG_img59) 

, X-ray 
computed tomography and artificial colourisation 

The pictures indicate a good cleaning of Viacryl® (figures 66 and 67) and putty without visible 
damage of the grisaille. The layers of ORMOCER®, as well as Paraloïd®

Nevertheless, the recommendations are not to apply a re-treatment if the consolidation is still 
effective. Moreover, the only way to stop the degradation of these stained glass windows is to stop 
the provision of water onto the glass surface (by rain or condensation phenomena). The only efficient 
means is to install an external protective glazing with adequate ventilation from the inside of the 
building. 

 B72, are not distinguishable 
because of their slight thickness. A better resolution is necessary to see these re-treatments and 
possible “micro-damages” on the glass paint. 

Re-treatment of the edge bonding: 
After the cleaning, the restorer tried two polymers: a new transparent silicone without acetic acid 
(Silirub N05 neutral, Soudal) and an epoxy rubber (Araldite 2020, ciba). Both of them were 
satisfactory during application and have a good mechanical behaviour when dried. 

Therefore, in spite of a received idea, silicone bonding can be re-treated with another type of rubber 
than silicone. 

Then, the installation of a protective glazing with natural ventilation from the inside of the building will 
avoid the start or the resuming of corrosion phenomenon. Furthermore, the external side will not be 
confronted to weather conditions and there will be no more condensation on the inside thereby providing 
optimal conservation of the glass paints, the glass, the leads and of the treatment products (here, 
Viacryl® and silicone). 

© UGhent 
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6 Conclusions 
 

The stained glass windows studied here form a part of a set of exception. During the last restorations, 
the broken pieces have been repaired with silicone bonding and, when necessary, with back plating. 
There was also an application of diluted Viacryl®

After 34 years for the oldest bondings, and 22 years for consolidants and more recent bondings, the 
observation of these six panels teaches us a lot about the efficiency of Viacryl

 polymer on the internal side, under the form of a 
consolidant or of an organic film, in order to reduce the delaminating of the grisaille. At the time, the 
installation of protective glass windows was not yet systematic. 

®

We saw in Le Mans and Bourges cases, that in a general manner, Viacryl

 and silicone rubber. 
This study, in parallel with the one of Le Mans, enables us to establish an assessment. 

®

The large number of edge bondings and back platings with silicone rubber on these panels are still 
effective, soft and good looking. Then, no intervention is recommended. However, cleaning and re-
treatment tests show that it is possible to carry out such conservation work, when it is needed. 

 coating fulfils its role until 
it starts to alter chemically and physically. About Chartres consolidations, the polymer is in a good 
state of conservation for most of the glass paints. The cleaning can be performed with high care, by a 
graduated restorer (for example, Master in conservation-restoration of the cultural heritage, University of 
Paris I), on the excess of polymer, only if the grisaille is not porous or not delaminating. In the other 
cases, nothing has to be attempted on the glass paints, but precautionary measures have to be 
decided in order to reduce significantly condensation on the internal surface, then to lengthen the life 
of the polymer.  

The best solution at the time, for both polymers, is to install a protective glazing on the external side 
of the window, with internal ventilation. 
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APPENDIX 1 : Conservation diagrams 

These Conservation diagrams were established by Claudine Lautier and Delphine Geronazzo. 

Bay 37, panel 16 

 

Caption: 
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Bay 37, panel 44 

 
Caption: 
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 ? Uncertain dating 
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Bay 42, panel 20 

 
Caption: 
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Bay 42, panel 21 

 

Caption: 
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Bay 42, panel 22 

 
Caption: 
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This Conservation diagram was established by Laurence Cuzange (conservator graduated of Master in 
conservation-restoration of the cultural heritage, University of Paris 1, Debitus studio). 

Bay 50, panel 38 

 

Caption: 
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